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Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.
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Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease,
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped, sell-a- rt

dressed envelop Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In ink.
Owing to the large number or letters received only a few can be answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady In care of The Mall Tribune.

THE COMPOSITION OF AXHEDOMA AMERICANA

food or paints hla own house. In-

stead of paying workers to do these

Jewish stores and arrested some own-

ers, who later were released.
Nazi delegations at Eberawalde ap-

peared at all Jewish stores and de-
manded Immediate closing, as well aa
dismissal of all employees. During
the night show windows of all Jewish
shops were smeared with, tar and
glass cases in the town's two Jewish-owne- d

motion pltcure houses were
smashed. Nazi headquarters ex-

pressed disapproval of these acts of
vandalism.

Storm troopers at Bad Prelenwolde
stood before Jewish shops warning
against buying In them. Only half
of the usual number of tradesmen
appeared at the annual Jahrmarket,
since the jews remained away.

On order of the storm troops, pick-
ets were withdrawn from Jewish
shops In Schwedt after negotiations
with tihe police.

feBsed to breaking into the new court house, stealing the
ballots and burning them.

More are expected to confess.

"Ton get just what you vote for!"
A few days before election last November the following

statement appeared in this column:

"Earl Pehl Is absolutely unfitted by temperament, character
and training for the position of county Judge. His election to
that position would be nothing short of a public calamity. You
get Just what you vote fori"

Whereupon 5G97 people voted for hira according to the of-

ficial returns.
Less than three months after his election, the public calamity

predicted came to pass.
Those 5697 people got just what they voted fori

Judge Fehl Lover of Justice!
PARI) FEHL, under indictment for complicity in this brazen
- and bungling crime against all law abiding and orderly

government in this community, is still county judge.
He passionately denies his guilt. He claims his indictment

is a "framo-up- , a gigantic political plot to deprive him of his
office."

A little over four months ago he claimed the same thing
about the effort of this newspaper end others to defeat him for
county judge.

That, too, was a gigantic political frame-u- p to deprive him
of getting, an office, he now occupies and intends to retain.

A political frame-up- , machinations of the Medford gang,
a gigantic and diabolical plot to defeat the will of the people,
and retire to private life this man, who mysteriously disappear-
ing two hours before the murder of Gebrge Prcscott, appeared
three days later, condemning this wanton slaying and declaring!

"I have always stood for Justice and law enforcement through' the orderly processes of a democratic form of government."

So Judge Fehl has always stood for justice and law enforce- -

If I had but one life to take for
my country, it would not be Rudy
Valine's. Given a free hand In the

choice of meth
ods, I'd select a
lendlahly brutal

method and a
blues singer. It
la Indeed a baf-

fling mystery why
programs pur-

porting to radi
ate good cheer or
jcy t 1 1 o t
'blues' on the

audience.
Today we pre-

sent a compara-
tive table of

quant atlve analyse of happiness and
despair. Just a rough outline In-

tended to make you think, perhaps.
Here it Is select your column:

Anhedonla.
Motion .., Emotion
Play - .Sport
Work Buiinfsa
Diversion Thrill
Recreation Excitement
Relaxation ......Boredom, ennui
Pleasure -- ..Vice
Contentment ...... Restlessness
Happiness Despair
Revered old age Suicide
I do not mean th?t all Uvea can be

so analyzed. It w.uld be silly to
think one may either grow old grace-

fully or commit suicide. But I offer
the 'ables aa my impressions from the
analysis of many human lives.

There are sermons In every pair of
thew components and books In the
parallel columns, but. I wish to point
out only two or three important con-

trasts.
The emotion of anger Is an Impulse

to fight or punish or hurt. The emo-

tion of fear Is the Impulse or urge to
escape the Imminent threat or dan-

ger. The natural reaction to either
emotion la motion, that is fighting
the antagonist or running away from
the danger. Action, motion satisfies
or dispels the emotion Just aa well
In either event; that t, It makes no
difference whether you fight or run
away only so you DO SOMETHING.
Immediately. If you Just alt still and
try o appear nonchalant the emo-

tion burns you up before your time,
wreaks a kind of grudge on your
good health, upets the balance of
your bodily functions.

One who does things, makes things
or renders any kind of service for
pay, works. One who buys or sells
things made or don by others,

In business. Happy la he who
makes his own garden, cooks his own

Meteorological Report

March 29, 1933.
Forecasts.

Medford and vicinity: Rain to
night and Thursday. Moderate tem-

perature.
Oregon: Rain tonight and Thurs-

day, Moderate temperature.
Local Data.

Lowest temperature this morning,
40 degrees.

Temperature a year ago today:
Highest, 60; lowest. 34.

Total precipitation since Septem-
ber 1, 1932, 12.30 inches.

Relative humidity at 5 p. m. yes-
terday, 57; B a. m. today 84.

Sunset today, 0:33 p, m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 6:S7 a. m.
Sunset tomorrow. 0:34 p. m.

Observations Taken at 5 a. m.,
120 Meridian Time.
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men through the orderly processes of a democratic government!
How did Judge Fehl stand on justice and law enforcement

when ho proudly declared he was a member of the Good Govern-
ment congress, and endorsing the plot to overthrow the recall,
declared :

"I hope thla organization will go on and on untU It sweeps
not only this county but every county In the state end every
state In the union. Thus only we are going to have better gov-
ernment In aU our departments. I thank you most kindly."

He thanked them most kindly ! Why shouldn't he J Things
were going well then with him and the Good Government con-

gress. The next stop in swooping the county, preparatory to
taking over Salem and marchjng onto Washington, D. C, was

BERLIN, March 39. (AP) Ger-

many "s boycott of Jews, although It
does not begin officially until the
morning of April 1, already has be-

gun to take form.
This morning the Berlin city gov-

ernment ordered that from April I
on all supplies for municipal propects
and offices be purchased only from
nationalist merchants. Even school
attendance by Jewish children Is to
be reduced.

The newspaper Deutsche Allge-mel-

Zeltung reported Chancellor
Hitler as having said at today's cab-

inet meeting that measures against
the "atrocity campaign" are necessary
because popular indignation other-
wise might take undesirable forms.

Tfte Situation la under control now
and violence by individuals must be
prevented under all circumstances,
said the newspaper, quottlng Hitler
but the Jewa must bear In mind
that any Jewish campaign against
Germany would react most sharply
upon the Jews in Germany.

Forty-eig- Jewish shops, picketed
by national socialist storm troopers,
were quickly closed by their owners,
and a number of other shops, run by
non-Je- on money borrowed from
Jews, also were picketed. Jewish
professors were prevented from en-

tering classroom buildings at the un-

iversity of Westphalia.
Hugo Slnzheimer, a member of the

university faculty, and three Jewish
attorneys were placed under "protect-
ive arrest.' Prof. Sinahelmer was a
reporter for the war guilty commis-
sion, and is a member of the German
peace aoclAty,

The National Socialist party head-
quarters, which Issued Its appael for
a general Jewish boycott yesterday,
describes the campaign as in retal
iation for erroneous reports of Jewish--

persecution published abroad.
Two Berlin newspapers not domin-

ated by the Nazi party warned the
govremment of the possible effects.
A prominent Jewish paper, envisaged
a revival of the middle age ghettos
or 'the Isolating of the Jews in .sep-

arate villages such as those of Gyp-
sies throughout Europe.

The government's Immediate at-

tention was taken up by the strained
relations In Its own ranks caused by
the reported counter revolt move-
ment in Brunswick Involving the
steel helmet (war veterans) organi-
zation. Only ISO men remained In
custody there after the release last
night of 1,200 who had been held
prisoners 24 hours In the steel hel-
met headquarters.

Those still In custody were de-

scribed as leftist leaders. T,he Nazi
storm troops, who fought side by side
with the steel helmeters to establish
the Hitler regime and shared police
duties with, them since, had accused
the latter of enrolling more than

former Relchsbanner (republican
defense force) men to oust the Nazis.

The order disbanding the steel hel-
meters in that state and removing
tshem as auxiliary police will be re-

scinded Saturday, it was announced.
Thla was decided after a confernce
between Dlethich Klagges, Nazi min
ister of Interior In Brunswick, and
Franz Seldte, the national leader of
the steel helmet and minister of la-

bor in the Hitler cabinet.
Leaders of the steel helmet, which

is a monarchist organization, depre
cated reports that the Incident would
have repercuslons nationally and
tend to estrange nationalist members
of the Hitler cabinet who are closely
connected with the group. It waa
Just a "soldier's row" tihey said.

The Jewish newspaper Vosslche
Zeltung, commenting on the boycott,
said If It "is carried out to a finish
It would mean the economic ruin of
hundreds of thousands of German
Jews, Irrespective of age or sex, and
the ejection of German Jewry from
German communities."

The release of the boycott an-
nouncement last night was seen as
a victory of the left wing of the
party, including Capt. Hermann
Goering, minister without portfolio,
and Hans Kerry, president of the
Prussian diet, over the more moder-
ate wing of Chancellor Hitler and
Dr. Wllhelm Prick, minister of inter- -
lor.

Twenty-fou- r Jewlah shop windows
were smashed overnight In Emden by
persons who have not been traced.
In Goettlngen virtually all Jewish
shop windows were smashed. Aux-

iliary polce were guarding the prem-
ises today.

At Glelwltz, Beuthen and Hlnden- -
burg. Jewish stores reopened today aa
ant propaganda ceased after
representative by the Biles tan cham-
ber of commerce, which pointed out
the inexpediency of such a campaign.

At Goerlltz, on the other hand, a
crowd numbering 1.000 assembled be
fore the court house shouting de-

mands for the removal of Jewish
Judges and lawyers. Nazi storm
troopers then occupied the building
and took several Jews Into protective
custody.

At Wernlgerode storm troops closed

scheduled for the following Monday. As the county judge sat

Boston 52 31 33 P.Cdy.
Cheysnne 58 38 .... Cloudy
Eureka 54 48 .02 Cloudy
Helena 60 38 T. Cloudy
Los Angeles .... 48 .04 P.Cdy.
MEDFORD 53 T. Rain
New Orleans .... 58 .... Clear
New York 46 32 .02 Clear
Omaha ................ 62 48 .14 P. Cdy.
Phoenix ................ 82 54 .... Clear
Portland . 54 40 23 Cloudy
Reno . . 54 30 T. Clear
Roseburg 56 42 .02 Cloudy
Salt Lake 84 32 .10 Snow
San Francisco 60 48 Clear
Seattle 48 38 .40 Clear
Spokane 32 38 T. Cloudy
Walla Walla 56 42 .24 Rain
Washington, D.C 32 .. Clear
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THEY RENOUNCE G. G. C

(Medford and Jackson County
History from the (lies of Tbe

Mat Tribune of 20 and 10 Years

Ago.)

TEN YEARS AFO TODAY
March 9. 1923.

(It wa. Wednesday.)
i9am Jennings, volunteer fireman,

leaps from second story of city hall,
to test Ufeeaving net.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Pottenger leave
on .mi to trip to Oakland, CaL

Local lady autolsU urged to enter
"Women's Transcontinental Economy
Tour.'

Three rural districts plan to build
new schools.

Police arrest two beggars. One had
$05 ;n hla coat lining.

Copco stll fihort of labor for two
projects. Transportation to and from
jobs offered.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
March 20. 1913.

(It was Friday.)
Mm who tried to beat his own

brains out with an ax la declared In
sane.

Councilman George Porter, In an
Interview on the council war, says:
"Th people are th supreme court,
and I will obey their mandates. Let
us go to the great grand Jury of the
voters." (Ed. Note: Familiar re-

cent warwhoops that were not orig-

inal.)
Sfcfcte grand lodge of the Odd Fel-

lows to be held here next June, and
will bring 1600 visitors.

Al G. Barnes" circus to be here
Apr'l 14.

"Tbe Regeneration of Nancy" at
the Star; "Love Betund the Barn," a
Broncho Billy Anderson picture, at
the It. At the Star Al Sather will
execute latest ballad "Put On Your
Old Gray Bonnet." vith elides.

OF

GOLD BEACH PASSES

PORTLAND, March 30. (AP)
Mrs. Mary Gelsel Blake, 90, whose
whose father and her three brothers
were slain by Indians in an uprising
near Gold Beach in 1856, and who
waa kidnaped when she was a child,
will be buried Friday at Smith River,
Cal. Mrs. Blake died at her horns
here last Saturday,

Mrs. Blako came to Oregon by wag-
on In 1852. Her father became a
gold miner at Gold Beach where he
was killed by savages who also mur-
dered his three sons and who cap-
tured his wife, Mary, and her tiny
sister. The three captives later were
exchanged by Vie Indians for some
Indian women who had been cap
lured by the whites.

Mary Gelsel married Harrison G.
Blake when she was about 20 yeara
old. They lived for many years on
a stock ranch near Chetco In curry
county. Blake died In 1806.

8x10 Photo for 75c. The Peasleya,
opp. Holly Theater.

SAVE
your health and teeth. At
these prices you can afford to
have your dental work done
now.
Extractions as low f SO
Silver Fllllnrs as low as 1.00
Cement FIIHnis aa low as. 1.00
Porcelain Fillings aa low as 1.00
Gold Crowns as low as 5.00
Plates as low aa 15.00

DR. R. D. COE
404 Medford Center Bldf.

Phone 840

Sale

STORAGE

229 N. Riverside.
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Ife Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry,

The bull, whose favorite pastime If

(wring a farmer, now has no compe-

tition from fourfluehlng demagogues.
0 0

Besides wetting Ills whistle, beer

Hill out hla taxes, thinks the Hon.

Jimw Bates.

Toiuke Matsuoka, the Japanese

diplomat, who la acting aa much ,llk

'Mickey Mouse" aa poslble, la a for-

mer student at Old Oregon. The last
heard of Yosuke he was In New York,

talking about war, and the fighting
Is aU is China. ,

The ace diplomat of Japan la a for-

mer atudent at Old Oregon. He wanta
to take Olilna down to the old mill-rac- e,

paint her green, and paddle her.

Men's suits, we are told, are to
'iburst out in pastel, plaids, stripes
and checks this spring." What we

are worrying about Is a eult that
may burst out In plain flesh color;
thin would be distinctly out of style.

(Schenectady So fear
we all.

0

THIS TOWN
Tot all Its faults and folly, thle

burg la nothing If not entertaining
chiefly to the rest of the world. If
e civic rumpus arises, It la the best
rumpus raging. If the county has a
murder trial like the DeAutremont
case the Interest does not run to
county border lines and atop. The
entire nation reads about It. Take
our Klan monkeyshlnes of yeara ago.
It hustled Mississippi and Alabama to
excel them. Then there was the foot-

ball team. It was always popping
out on the pront pages. And, In days
gone by, the press of the land has
printed a paragraph or two snout
the glories and the grandeur of the
flah and the pears. Lincoln J. Car-

ter, who wrote the thrilling melo-

dramas, and Edgar 'Wallace, who pen- -'

ned the mystery yams so well, never
cooked up In their imaginations,
anything so full of intrigue and

aa any one of a dozen com-

monplace happenings. Most of the
Nick Carter tales, In comparison,
would only make lively reading for a

Sunday school paper.

In these parte, a political villain Is

always pursuing a political hero with
at cheese-knif- e, down a blind alley,
and half the Intelligent voters rush
to protect the hero, and the other
half to give moral support to the
villain. The result Is: Commonsense
If kicked farther than BAbe Ruth can
knock a baseball, and Truth If It
has a chance takes. It and floes.
Along would come a Lie. It was so
bald, so and so bareleg-
ged, that the target would not take
time or the trouble to deny It. 100
to 1 everybody believed it, and It was
the gospel truth, because the liar had
told it twice the aame way. And,
there la an alibi for everything. It
Is a poor alibi, indeed, that falls to
have Its quota of ardent believers.

Take the Rogue River fish bill. If
Rogue river Is closed, It should be
open and If It is open, It ahould be
closed. When there Is nothing else
to fight about, there Is alwaya the
Rogue River fish bill. The only way
to stop It Is to abolish Rogue river.

Take propaganda and, we can
take it. As a human group this
county hae awallowed more propa-
ganda than any other 36,000 people
on the face of the earth. Even If tt
was Identified aa pure propaganda, It
would be swallowed avidly, tit made
no difference, as long as the propa-
ganda claimed to be pure. There has
been mother love for propaganda.
Lies and Liars. As one aged gentle-
man up a creek aald: "I know he'a
a liar, and I know he'a telling a He

but I'm tired of hearing nothing but
the truth, and I want a change from
the courthouse down."

0 0

This Is an overwhelming Repub-
lican county. It will go any way but
Republican in a crucial election.

We are a hospitable people. Half
the auto tramps on the highways of
the Psciflc coast are full of Jackaon
county beans and anarchistic notions.

But. aa a rule, we raise our hell In
an orderly mannei, and keep It out
of the Portland papers.

ASTORIA, Ore.. March 38 (AP)
A decision to dispense with the ser-

vices of a traffic manager for the
port of Astoria waa reached by the
port commission here yesterdsy.

Desirable house always in first-clas- s

condition for rent, lease or tale
Call 104.

thlnqb while he devotes his time to
his business. With few exceptions,
aren't people who giin great wealth
an unhappy lot? Yet how hard It Is
for the man who nan made hla first
million to cease striving for more
wealth and enjoy life.

The health Idea these observations
connote is scientifically confirmed by
exper.mental Investigations In anl
ma Is and In man. It is, briefly, the
fact that- motion, play, work, fight
ing, running, walking. In short DO
ING ANYTHING, la the natural vent,
relief, absorber or antidote for emo-

tion, boredom, vice, despair. There
Is sound physiology and pathology in
those parallel columns. If It does
not strike you aa being so significant
now clip the table and keep It. As
you learn more you will find It quite
correct. In subsequent talks on An-

hedonla we shall aee how these facts
apply to the everyday business of
keeping well.

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS
Smoker's Ihroat.

Can you suggest a better antiseptic
gargol than (a nostrum) for smoker's
throat? Miss M. L.

Answer It is slltv to use an io

for such a condition. Might as
well try to remedy that tired feeling
with insect powder. The most effec-

tive treatment Is to refrain from
smoking and from the company of
smokers 'breathing the smoke

air is nearly as irritating as
smok'.ng. Perhaps the gargle singers
and speakers use to prevent huskl-nes- s

would give some relief. It Is

not "antiseptic," however. Send a

stamped envelope bearing your sj

and ask for dnectlons for pre-

paring and using it (No attention
can be given cl.ppli.sr.)

First Aid Kit.
Please suggest what I would need

for a small first aid kit for use In
accidents met with while playing
baseball . . . D. S. C.

Answer Inclose stamped envelope
bearing your address and ask for in-

structions for preparing and using
Pocket Emergency iP.t.

The Cost.
Recently you spoke favorably of

electron surgery for prostatic obstruc-
tion, with which I am afflicted. I
would like further particulars, es-

pecially the cost . . . 5. E. C.
Answer I can give no information

abort fees, costs or expenses. That
Is a question to discuss with the
physician you oonsu.t, In any case.

(Copyright, John F. Dille Co.)

such an organization, or one to which
we can subscribe, we hereby give no-

tice that we wish to be withdrawn
from membership in this organization
and consider ourselves not affiliated
with It In any way, manner or form.

WALTER L. SMITH,
W. O. PAYN,

W. C. SNOOK,
R. K. SNOOK,

P. B. SNOOK,
G. B TRIBETT.

A. R. PRYOR.
OWEN WILSON,
ANNA WILSON.

GET ROUGH

IE

GLASGOW, Scotland, March 20.

(AP) A tour of Glasgow by the
Prince of Wales today was marred by
two unpleasant incidents.

A man, allegedly a communist, who
was addressing a group at a corner,
refused to halt his speech while the
prince was passing. Police took him
off the platform and to a police sta-

tion.
When the prince visited Saint

Koch's Recreational club, a window
was smashed by stones thrown as the
royal car drove up. Police were un-

able to locate those responsible.
There are largo numbers of com-

munists. In the Glasgow population.
Unusual Incidents started at the

very moment of the prince's arrival.
Just before he emerged from his

sleeping car, a man broke through
the lines of police and station O-

fficials to the door of the royal car.
He told the station master, who stop-

ped him there, that he had an en-

gagement with the prince, but police-
men rushed forward and escorted him
outside the station.

The prince came here on a three-da- y

tour of unemployment centers
In Scotland.

This afternoon while he waa visit
ing a home for the Jobless, com- -
m unlet assembled In a side street
nearby waving red flags and singing
the Internationale. Police cleared
them out and their pltce was taken
quickly by another crowd singing
"Ood Save the King."

Sheepmen To Tell
Views On Grazing

WASHINGTON, Mar. 29. (,?) The
National Wood Growers association
has been a&sured of an opportunity
to prwent its views to Secretary of

lng fee, it waa announced here to-- !
'W n U.asKaM m.u.. tl

said It Is probable that a conference
can not be held for several weeks.

Phone M3. We'll haul away youj
refuse. City Sanitary Service.

Real estate or inurace- - Leave tt
to Jones, Phone TVS.

down amid tumultuous applause the president of the congress
announced:

"We adjourn to meet again at 8 p. m. at the oounty court
house auditorium Monday evening of next week."

At that meeting the seoret signal was given, the banner of
"good government" was raised, the court-roo- vault was bro-

ken into, tho-bnll- boxes stolen and destroyed; the most
devastating blow at the "orderly processes of a democratic
form of government" ever rooorded in the history of this state,
was struck.

Strange, very strange, that such a lover of justice, such a
firm believer in the orderly processes of a democratic govern-
ment as Judge Fehl, never deplored that outrage, never con-

demned that crime.

TPHOSE five members of the congress, who have confessed the
crime, admitted their guilt, were all supporters and follow-

ers of Judge Fehl, they had cheered his speeches at their meet-

ings, they had endorsed and followed his leadership.
If Judge Fehl's indictment is the result of a gigantic plot,

then theso boys MUST HAVE BEEN VICTIMS ALSO. Why
doesn't Judge Fehl rush to their defense 1 Why doesn't he
name the plotters, present his evidence to protect his followers,
before it is too late.

Why does our county judge, so devoted to justice, desert his
followers at such a critical time.

Is he only interested in what happens to him, and indifferent
to those who follow his example and accept his teachings!

Why the Delay?
leJAME the plotters, Judge Fehl. Present your evidence of

' this diabolical conspiracy before the grand jury. Now
that we are having a house cleaning at last, let's have a thor-

ough one.
Vou say you are innocent. All right You know more

about that than anyone else.
But you have been indiotod by a grand jury. You are still

holding tha position of county judge. Only a few weeks ago
before a mass meeting of your Good Government oongress you
made the following statement i

"I am not going to atk you to vote for me again. But I
make you this proposition as Judge of your county any time I
stand In the way of the orderly administration of the publictrust I hold, I am willing to get down and out. I. don't have
to be recalled."

Your present refusal to "get down and out" can only mean

SLOT MACHINE IS

BALTIMORE, March 29. .(AP) Aa

Michael J. Lewis, a pipe fitter In a
hurry, passed a lunch room he looked
at his watch and decided he had Just
time for a try at the slot rnachlne.

Before playing, he gave the slot
where the nickel goes an experimental
poke, and to his surprise found bis
finger stuck.

He pulled and Jerked, but the
harder he yanked the more firmly the
gadget held him.

Restaurant employes by that time
noticed him and began offering sug-
gestions, none of which seemed to
work.

The police were summoned but
they, too, were balked.

They finally hauled Lewis and slot
machine to the university hospital,
where a surgeon with a hack saw did
the trick.

Lewis' finger was dressed for
bruises.
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Oldest Clubwoman Dies.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., March 39.

(AP) Mrs. Mary Brock, 106, whom
the National Federation of Women's
clubs listed as the oldest clubwoman
In the United States, died yesterday.

"KLUTCH" HOLDS
FALSE TEETH TIGHT
Klutcb form, a comfort cushion;

holds the plate so snug it can't rock,
drop, chafa or "be played with".
You can eat and apeak aa well aa
you did with your own teeth. 25c and
60c a box at Drug Stores. Adv.

Quits G. G. C.

To the Editor:
I wish to withdraw my name from

the Good Government Congress mem

bership list.
O. I. WOMACK.

To the Editor:
Whereas we, the following, have un-

wittingly become affiliated with the
"Good Government Congress," believ-

ing It to be such an organisation a
Its principles as stated on the mem-

bership card Implies; and whereas we
find that this organisation la not

P

PUTS $9,000,000

El

(Continued tnn rage One)

store, which normally takes In about
20 of gold a day has been running

around siooo a day lately.

The senate committee's blood-

hounds are getting hot on Interest-
ing trails. The Investigation will re
open with a bang before long and It
won't be any nine-da- y wonder. Mor
gan and Kuhn. Loeb Interests are
having their transactions scrutinized
as far back as the days of the war
finance board. Eugene Meyer will

probably be called as a witness. There
will be nothing anemic about the ope
rations.

A prominent member of the finan
cial community has given the investi
gators valuable aid. He has told them
what to look for, where to look for
It, and how.

The word here Is that the president
has told the senate to go as far as It
likes with no holds barred. The cas-

ualty list will probably be enormous
when the battle Is over which wont
be for months. This Is expected to be
a final answer to those who elafra
that the bankers are still running the
government.

Utility leaders are debating whether
tla better to Initiate a rate cut of

tht-l- r own accord or wait until it is
forced on them. They are convinced
that It Is coming one way or the
other. This goes for telephone com
panies, as well as gas and, electric
light.

A banker who has Jumped back into
the news lately thought it might not
be a bad Idea to take a little vaca-

tion abroad. His chagrin was beyond
words when his friends advised him
that he could not get his passport
renewed.

Cable from sn authoritative source
In Holland: "Letters from America
to Oermany should omit any politi
cal remarks whatsoever. Stop. Recip
ients subject gravest embarrassment
Irreparable consequences."

-- Corres
pondents with friends in Germany
should be guided by that well meant
warning.

SmmmKnlge SH
you do not think you stsnd in
tration of the publio trust you hold. That you are not involved,
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY in these ballot thefts.

All right again. Then we submit there is only one thing for

already started. See us now about our
delivery service. We are equipped to
supply you with your requirements for

smudge oil up to 25,000 gallons daily.
yon to do, in justice to yourself
this community.

Demand an immediate trial.
government under the law, you
lieved in justice.

the way of the ordorlv adminis

and in justice to the people of

You say you believe in a
believe and have alwavs be

7Jc ror an xlO photo. The Fees-ley- s,

opp. Holly Theater.

New Low Delivery Rates

F. E. SAMSON CO.
A government under the law demands that you present your

case before a jury of your peers. Justice demands, that you
present the evidence of your innocence and the guilt of the
plotters against you, in open court.

As an innocent man, you should seek a pnblie vindication
at the earliest possible moment. The state is ready.

WHY AREN'T YOU!
SEED

Phone 833.

FEED FUEL TRANSFER

render and body repairing. Pricei I

right. Brill Sheet Metal Works. I


